CareFusion Surgical Clippers SensiClip® blade

Specially designed for sensitive and hard-to-reach areas

The SensiClip® blade is specifically designed with a tapered head and narrow blade to remove hair from sensitive areas of the body. As part of the CareFusion Surgical Clippers system, the unique SensiClip blade is designed to optimize maneuverability, ease of use and safety, resulting in better patient comfort. You and your patients will feel the difference.

The SensiClip blade offers the following features:

• Contoured/Tapered head
• Utilizes existing clipper handle
• Disposable blade

• Wet/Dry capability
• Drop-in charging so clippers are always ready
1. Attach the blade
With gloves on, position a new blade on the top of the clipper head. Align the mark on the clipper blade to the arrow. Slide the blade toward the dot to secure it in place until you hear a click.

2. Remove the blade
Turn the clipper off, position the clipper blade facing downward over a sharps trash receptacle and use your thumb to push the blade forward along the blade frame.

Tips for clipping sensitive areas:
- Position patient using “frog leg” position to allow optimal access
- Stretch skin taut over area to be clipped to decrease chances for injury and to obtain a closer removal of hair
- Using a wet clip technique allows the clipper to glide over the skin surface and contain removed hair
- Hold the CareFusion clipper handle with the same grip as you hold a pencil/pen with the CareFusion logo facing up

- When clipping the scrotal area, pull the skin as taut as possible; begin closest to the body and clip upward slowly, taking care not to grab loose tissue
- Clipping slowly over the area provides optimal hair removal; it may be necessary to reposition patient or move around the positioned patient to obtain optimum ergonomics

For more information, including a video highlighting the features of the CareFusion Surgical Clippers, visit carefusion.com/surgicalclippers.